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Development of mating preference is considered to be an early
event in speciation. In this study, mating preference was achieved
by dividing a population of Drosophila melanogaster and rearing
one part on a molasses medium and the other on a starch medium.
When the isolated populations were mixed, “molasses !ies” pre-
ferred to mate with other molasses !ies and “starch !ies” pre-
ferred to mate with other starch !ies. The mating preference
appeared after only one generation and was maintained for at
least 37 generations. Antibiotic treatment abolished mating pref-
erence, suggesting that the !y microbiota was responsible for the
phenomenon. This was con"rmed by infection experiments with
microbiota obtained from the !y media (before antibiotic treat-
ment) as well as with a mixed culture of Lactobacillus species and
a pure culture of Lactobacillus plantarum isolated from starch !ies.
Analytical data suggest that symbiotic bacteria can in!uence mat-
ing preference by changing the levels of cuticular hydrocarbon sex
pheromones. The results are discussed within the framework of
the hologenome theory of evolution.
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Mating preference is consideredoneof themechanisms for the
origin of new species (1–4). Experimentally, mating prefer-

ence in !ies has been shown to occur when populations were di-
vided and reared separately for many generations under different
environmental conditions (5), such as temperature and humidity
(6), diet (7), and exposure to media at different pH values (8). In
one of these studies, Dodd (7) rearedDrosophila pseudoobscura on
starch-based and on maltose-based media for more than 25 gen-
erations and discovered that “starch !ies” preferred to mate with
other starch !ies and that “maltose !ies” preferred to mate with
other maltose !ies (i.e., positive assortative mating). These data
were surprising because there was no selection for the observed
mating preference. Somehow mating preference developed as
a correlated response when selection favored novel adaptation to
the environment (namely, the different food sources).
Evidence presented here indicates that the “correlated re-

sponse” driving mating preference is the emergence of different
bacterial communities associated with the two !y populations
grown on the different food sources: these bacteria, which are
part of the normal !y microbiota, are responsible for the mating
preference.

Results
An inbred laboratory strain of WT Drosophila melanogaster
maintained on standard cornmeal-molasses-yeast (CMY) agar
medium, was divided in two: !ies in one group continued to be
grown on CMY medium whereas !ies in the other group were
transferred to starch medium (Fig. 1A; Materials and Methods).
After a "xed number of generations, each population was grown
for one generation on CMY medium (to avoid the medium itself
becoming the cause for mating preference) and then tested for
mating preference in mating chambers. Each chamber contained
four !ies: one male and one female from one population and one
male and one female from the other population. Individuals of
one population had the tips of their wings clipped to allow

identi"cation. Several replicates of each experiment were per-
formed with the wing clippings alternating between populations
(i.e., half of each experiment was done with wing clipping of !ies
from one treatment, and the other half was the reciprocal). Even
though wing clipping has been previously shown not to affect
mating preference in Drosophila (9, 10), we used a counter-
balanced design for mating preference tests to control for any
possible wing clipping effects.
In the "rst experiment, the mating preference test was per-

formed after 11 generations (Fig. 1B). Of the 38 recorded mat-
ings, 29 were homogamic, i.e., “starch males” with “starch
females” and “CMY males” with “CMY females,” whereas only
nine were heterogamic (i.e., “starch” ! “CMY”). These results
demonstrate a signi"cant positive sexual isolation index (SII)
(11): SII = 0.53 ± 0.14 (SEM) and P = 0.0012 (binomial test),
with the following assumptions:

SII ! homogamic matings! heterogamic matings
n"total matings#

[1]
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!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!"
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#

n

s
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SII values greater than zero indicate positive assortative mating
(mating preference).
The second set of experiments was carried out exactly like the

"rst except that the mating preference test was performed pe-
riodically, beginning after the second generation (Fig. 2).
Homogamic mating occurred at all 15 times examined. Pooling
all tests yielded 571 homogamic and 329 heterogamic matings:
SII = 0.27 ± 0.02 (SEM), P < 0.0001. The "nding that mating
preference occurred after only two generations in different
growth media has not been reported previously.
A control experiment was performed in which two lines of

CMY-reared !ies, grown separately for 27 generations, were
tested for mating preference. Of the 38 matings, 18 were homo-
gamic and 20 were heterogamic (SII = !0.05, P = 0.4357 by bi-
nomial test), demonstrating no mating preference. Thus, differ-
ence in diet and not physical separation was the experimental
variable responsible for the mating preferences reported here.
To test whether the addition of antibacterials affects mating

preference, !y populations were reared on media supplemented
with antibiotics (tetracycline, rifampicin, and streptomycin, to-
gether or separately;Materials andMethods). Following treatment
with antibacterial agents, the!ies’matingpreferencechanged from
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positive assortative to random: pooling the results from 10 in-
dependent experiments yielded 267 homogamic and 263 hetero-
gamic matings (Table 1, experiment 2; SII = 0.01 ± 0.03). Clearly,

there is a signi"cant difference in mating preference between the
antibiotic-treated and untreated !ies, suggesting that symbiotic
bacteria were responsible for the homogamic mating preference.

Fig. 1. (A) Schematic representation of the experimental procedure. A population of !ies was divided, serially transferred in two different media, and then
examined for mating preference. After rearing the !ies for a number of generations on starch or CMY media, each population was grown separately for one
generation on CMY medium and then tested for mating preference. The multiple-choice mating tests were performed in 24-well plastic plates; each well
contained four !ies: one male and one female starch-reared and one male and one female CMY-reared. Matings were recorded every 4 min for 1 h. (B)
Mating preference tests of D. melanogaster after growing 11 generations on starch or CMY medium.

Table 1. The role of bacteria in diet-induced mating preference of D. melanogaster

Experiment Fly treatment* Matings SII, mean ± SEM P value†

1 Starch-grown ! CMY-grown 18 0.27 ± 0.02 <0.0001
2 Experiment 1 after antibiotics 10 0.01 ± 0.03 0.4483
3 Experiment 2 after infection with homologous bacteria‡ 4 0.22 ± 0.03 0.0024
4 Experiment 3 with Lactobacillus replacing homologous

bacteria in starch-bred !ies
4 0.16 ± 0.06 0.0392

5 Experiment 3 with Lactobacillus plantarum replacing homologous
bacteria in starch-bred !ies

5 0.19 ± 0.05 0.0004

6 Infection control (no added bacteria) 4 !0.04 ± 0.08 0.4052

*After all treatments, the !ies were grown for one generation in CMY medium before performing the mating preference test.
†P value of the normal approximation to the binomial test. P < 0.05 was considered to indicate signi"cant mating preference.
‡Antibiotic-treated starch- and CMY-grown !ies were infected with bacteria isolated from their respective growth medium (before antibiotic treatment).
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Further evidence that bacteria were responsible for the mating
preference came from four independent infection experiments.
Microbiota, isolated from starch or CMY media upon which the
!ies had grown, were inoculated into separate vials containing
sterile CMY medium. Virgin, antibiotic-treated !ies were then
introduced into these vials (containing the starch-derived orCMY-
derived bacteria on CMYmedium) so that each antibiotic-treated
!ypopulationwas exposed to its speci"c correspondingmicrobiota.
After one generation of growthwith the correspondingmicrobiota,
positive assortative mating was regained (SII = 0.22 ± 0.03, P =
0.0024; Table 1, experiment 3). Thus, the reinfected !ies showed
similar mating preference to !ies before antibiotic treatment.
The most abundant bacteria associated with !ies reared on the

different media were characterized by analysis of the 16S rRNA

gene sequences of the third-generation !ies (Table 2). D. mela-
nogaster reared on the standard CMY medium contained the
endosymbiont Wolbachia plus a diverse bacterial community.
However, the !ies transferred to starch medium contained
Wolbachia plus 26% Lactobacillus plantarum. CMY-reared !ies
contained only 3% L. plantarum. Viable counts of !y homoge-
nates showed that starch !ies contained 2.3 ! 105 Lactobacillus
sp. per !y, whereas CMY !ies contained only 2.6 ! 104 Lacto-
bacillus sp. per !y. Although this is only a limited analysis of the
microbiota, it demonstrates that the associated bacteria of the
CMY and starch populations are already different by the third
generation and points to L. plantarum as a likely candidate for
inducing the mating preference phenomenon. Wolbachia species
could not have been responsible for the homogamic mating

Fig. 2. Mating preference tests of D. melanogaster after growth for different numbers of generations on either starch or CMY medium. The SII is plotted for
each generation examined. Bars indicate the SEM.

Table 2. Bacterial communities in D. melanogaster grown on CMY or starch

Closest match (accession no.) Identity, %

Representation in clone
library, %*

CMY† Starch‡

Acetobacter pomorum strain EW816 (EU096229.1) 89.81 1.49 —

Acetobacter pomorum strain EW816 (EU096229.1) 93.99 1.49 —

Acetobacter pomorum strain EW816 (EU096229.1) 94.00 1.49 —

Acetobacter pomorum strain EW816 (EU096229.1) 100.00 14.93 —

Bacillus !rmus strain XJSL2-8 (GQ903397.1) 100.00 11.94 —

Enterococcus faecalis strain 3–12 (GU177628.1) 100.00 1.49 —

Lactobacillus plantarum strain IMAU:10272 (GU138600.1) 100.00 2.99 26.09
Low G+C Gram-positive bacterium T135 (AB116139.1) 99.44 5.97 —

Weissella paramesenteroides strain CTSPL5 (EU855224.1) 97.24 1.49 —

Weissella paramesenteroides strain CTSPL5 (EU855224.1) 99.64 4.48 —

Wolbachia endosymbiont of Drosophila melanogaster (AB360385.1) 100.00 47.77 73.91

16S rRNA gene analysis was performed on "les (third generation) grown on CMYmedium for one generation before mating preference
tests.
*Sequences with "99% identity were clustered by DOTUR (9).
†Based on 64 clones.
‡Based on 23 clones.
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preference for two reasons: (i) both !y populations contained
the same Wolbachia wMel strain, as veri"ed by sequencing the
wsp gene, and (ii) Wolbachia was not present in !ies that were
antibiotic-treated and subsequently infected. The presence of
Wolbachia before antibiotic treatment and its absence after
treatment and infection was demonstrated by PCR using primers
speci"c for both its 16S rRNA and wsp genes (Fig. S1). Ac-
cordingly, we next isolated Lactobacillus and other species from
starch-reared !ies, used them to infect antibiotic-treated, starch-
reared !ies, and then tested these !ies for mating preference
against antibiotic-treated, CMY-reared "les infected with CMY-
derived bacteria. More than 80% of the culturable bacteria from
starch-bred !ies were Lactobacillus spp. (Wolbachia is not cul-
turable). Similar percentages of Lactobacilli were found in the
starch medium after !y growth.
Infection with a mixture of isolated Lactobacillus spp. caused

a signi"cant increase in mating preference (Table 1, experiment
4), compared with antibiotic-treated controls without added
bacteria (Table 1, experiment 6). When a pure culture of L.
plantarum, obtained from starch-bred !ies, was used to infect
antibiotic-treated !ies, signi"cant homogamic mating preference
was obtained (Table 1, experiment 5). In the latter experiment,
the data clearly demonstrate that a single bacterial species can
induce mating preference. Parallel experiments using other
bacterial species isolated from starch-bred !ies, e.g., Providencia
rettgeri and a mixture of 41 bacterial strains isolated from starch-
bred !ies had no effect on mating preference.
To discover the origin of L. plantarum in starch-bred !ies,

CMY-bred !ies were treated with antibiotics before dividing
them into CMY and starch media. No homogamic mating pref-
erence was observed for the three generations that were tested. In
the no-antibiotic control, signi"cant homogamic mating prefer-
ence was observed already in the "rst generation. As the !ies were
reared on sterile media, these data indicate that the bacterium
responsible for the mating preference, L. plantarum, was already
present in CMY-bred !ies, albeit in low numbers (consistent with
the data in Table 2), and, when transferred to starch medium,
were ampli"ed and induced mating preference.
To gain some insight at a biochemical level into how the !y

microbiota may in!uence mating behavior, we analyzed the cu-
ticular hydrocarbon (CH) composition of antibiotic-treated and
untreated CMY and starch !ies (Table 3, Figs. S2 and S3, and
Tables S1 and S2). In nontreated female !ies, there was a sig-
ni"cant difference between the two populations in at least four of
the major CHs. In nontreated male !ies, there was a signi"cant
difference between CMY and starch-bred !ies in at least three
CHs. In most cases, antibiotic treatment reduced the level of CHs
and decreased the differences between the two populations.

These data suggest that symbiotic bacteria can in!uence the levels
of !y sex pheromones.

Discussion
The major "ndings of this study are (i) diet-induced mating
preference occurred in D. melanogaster after only one generation
on different growth media and was maintained under these con-
ditions for at least 37 generations, (ii) !y-associated commensal
bacteria were responsible for the mating preference, (iii) L.
plantarum was responsible, at least in part, for the mating pref-
erence, and (iv) the source of L. plantarum was the commensal
microbiota of the CMY-bred !ies, which were ampli"ed in starch
medium. There are abundant data demonstrating that changes in
the diet of an animal result in changes in its microbiota, espe-
cially microorganisms associated with the digestive tract (13, 14).
In the present case of a shift from molasses-based CMY to
starch-based media, one would expect that bacteria secreting
amylases would come to the fore. This is consistent with the
report that L. plantarum is amylase-positive (15).
Mating preference has previously been achieved in long-term

laboratory experimental populations by exposure to different se-
lection pressures. In one of these studies, D. melanogaster pop-
ulations were maintained for 30 y on media supplemented with
either heavy metals or ethanol, and an SII of 0.34 was obtained
(16). Part of the mating preference was a result of multiple ge-
netic factors distributed over the chromosomes. The other part
was a result of cytoplasmic factors the authors (16) attributed to
Wolbachia, because tetracycline treatment reduced the mating
preference by approximately 50%. However, the cytoplasmic
factor could be any of the tetracycline-sensitive bacteria associ-
ated with the !ies. In the short-term experiments described here,
ampli"cation of L. plantarum was responsible for mating prefer-
ence, as demonstrated by direct infection experiments. It is also
possible that the diverse microbiota in CMY-bred !ies compared
with starch-bred !ies contributed to mating preference.
The data presented here provide further support for the hol-

ogenome theory of evolution (17), which posits that the hol-
obiont (host plus its associated microorganisms) acts as a unit of
selection in evolutionary change. The hologenome is de"ned as
the sum of the genetic material of the host and its microbiota.
One of the principles of the theory is that variation, an important
factor in evolution, can be brought about by modi"cation in ei-
ther the host or the microbiota genomes. In this study, changes in
the !y diet led to a rapid ampli"cation of certain bacteria, es-
pecially L. plantarum, which was shown to be responsible for
mating preference. According to the hologenome theory, mi-
crobial ampli"cation is equivalent to gene multiplication and
leads to variation in the holobiont. In a review by Andersson and
Simmons (18), the authors state: “As experimental evidence

Table 3. Major differences in CH pro"les of CMY and starch bred !ies

Peak name Retention time (min) Identi"ed compounda

Mean CH per !y ± SEM, ng

No antibiotic treatment Treated with antibiotics

CMY (n = 3) Starch (n = 2) CMY (n = 3) Starch (n = 3)

Females
F16 17.92 7-Tricosene 44.7 ± 10.1 22.6 ± 0.5 25.8 ± 2.3 16.2 ± 0.8
F24 21.08 7-Pentacosene 37.1 ± 7.7 11.1 ± 2.3 20.3 ± 2.5 10.5 ± 0.8
FF12 23.77 7,11-Heptacosadiene 117.4 ± 21.8 172.0 ± 5.6 50.6 ± 8.1 59.4 ± 8.8
F40 26.54 2-Methyloctacosane 87.2 ± 2.5 136.2 ± 4.3 34.2 ± 4.3 49.0 ± 6.1

Males
M12 16.4 Cis-vaccenyl acetate 9.9 ± 6.2 51.6 ± 7.8 16.2 ± 5.7 32.4 ± 14.0
M16 17.92 7-Tricosene 259.1 ± 59 495.4 ± 39.9 181.2 ± 15.8 415.0 ± 10.5
M24 21.08 7-Pentacosene 146 ± 29.8 61.5 ± 8.4 93.1 ± 3.5 69.7 ± 4.8

aBased on the GC CH pro"les of D. melanogaster (12) and on GC-MS analyses.
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accumulated, mate choice became widely recognized, but the
genetic mechanisms underlying its evolution remain the subject
of debate.” Clearly, a rapid change in host microbiota is one
mechanism for mate choice.
The mechanism by which bacteria induce mating preference

remains to be elucidated. In principle, a bacterially induced
mating signal could be a volatile compound emitted by the !y
holobiont or a detectable compound on its surface. The odor of
many animals results from microbial modi"cation of compounds
secreted by the host (19, 20) or compounds released by the
microorganisms themselves (21); moreover, odor is known to
in!uence sexual behavior (22–24). In the case of Drosophila,
odorant receptors are located in the antennae and maxillary
palps. At least "ve of the CHs, which have been shown to play
a major role in !y mating (23), showed signi"cant differences
between starch- and CMY-bred !ies (Table 3). These differences
were reduced after antibiotic treatment, suggesting that symbi-
otic bacteria can in!uence the levels of !y sex pheromones and,
by doing so, modify !y behavior.
How can a bacterially induced mating preference, as described

here, contribute to speciation and evolution in nature? One
possibility is that, in the natural world, multiple environmental
factors act synergistically to differentiate the microbiota and
strengthen the homogamic mating preference. For example, it is
reasonable to assume that !y populations living on different
nutrients will be, at least to some extent, geographically sepa-
rated. The combination of partial geographic separation and
diet-induced mating preference would reduce interbreeding of
the populations. Slower changes in the host genome could fur-
ther enhance the mating preference. The stronger the mating
preference, the greater the chance that two populations will
become sexually isolated, and many evolution biologists (25–28)
have argued that the emergence of sexual isolation is the central
event in the evolution of species.

Materials and Methods
Drosophila Stocks and Culture Conditions. A WT strain of D. melanogaster
Oregon R was used in all experiments. Each population was maintained in
three 50-mL vials, with 10 mL solid medium, at 25 °C on (i) CMY medium
(0.65% agar, 7.6% cornmeal, 7.6% molasses, 5% inactivated yeast, 0.1%
methyl-4-hydroxybenzoate, 0.76% ethanol, and 0.4% propionic acid) or (ii)
starch medium (3% starch, 5% inactivated yeast, 1.5% agar, and 0.5%
propionic acid).

Adaptation to Starch Medium. A population of !ies maintained on CMY
medium was transferred to a medium that contained one-half concentration
CMY medium and one-half concentration of starch medium. After this one-
generation adaptation step, the !ies were then grown on starch medium for
the rest of the experiment. Flies were transferred for one generation on CMY
(regardless of their origin) before mating tests were performed.

Antibiotic Treatment. Flies were transferred into 50-mL vials containing 10 mL
CMY medium, supplemented with 50 !g/mL tetracycline, 200 !g/mL rifam-
picin, 100 !g/mL streptomycin, or a mixture of the three antibiotic agents.
Random mating data were obtained when testing antibiotic-treated !ies
(with each individual antibiotic, as well as the mixture) for mating prefer-
ence. Controls—namely !y lines that were reared on their respective media
without antibiotics—showed homogamic mating preference when tested.

Microbial Infection Experiments. Bacteria were extracted from the medium
upon which the !ies were reared for a single generation (either CMY or
starch) by adding 10 mL of sterile PBS solution to the used medium (from one
growth vial) andmixing vigorously. After allowing the solids to settle, 5 mL of
the !uid was collected and centrifuged at low speed (100 ! g) for 10 min to
further remove solid debris. The resulting supernatant was then centrifuged
at high speed (16,000 ! g) for 2 min to pellet bacteria. The bacterial pellet
was resuspended and washed twice in PBS solution. The "nal pellet was
resuspended in 5 mL of PBS solution.

Flies treated with antibiotics (either CMY-reared or starch-reared) were
allowed to propagate on CMYmedium that was supplemented with bacteria
extracted from CMY medium, starch medium, or with PBS solution (as

a control). Multiple-choice mating tests were performed using CMY !ies
reared on CMY medium supplemented with bacteria extracted from CMY,
and starch !ies reared on starch medium supplemented with bacteria from
starch medium. Similar mating preference tests were performed with CMY
!ies reared on CMYmediumwith PBS solution and starch !ies reared on CMY
medium supplemented with PBS solution as controls.

Multiple Choice Mating Tests. For mating tests, virgin male and female !ies
from each treatment were anesthetized with CO2, pooled from all relevant
vials, and kept separately under a 12 h light/12 h dark cycle for 4 d on CMY
medium. To test for assortative mating, a 24-cell plate was used. Each cell
had a 2.5-mm-diameter hole that was capped (for !y introduction) and was
lined with a 2 ! 2 mm no. 3 "lter paper (Whatman) soaked with deionized
water. The entire apparatus was sealed with Para"lm M (Pechiney). Wings of
!ies were clipped for identi"cation of source. Previous studies found no
clipping effect (9, 10). To control for any clipping effects, a counterbalanced
design was used: each cell had two clipped-wing !ies (one male and one
female) from the same population and two nonclipped !ies (one male and
one female) from another population. To transfer !ies into the mating
chamber without anesthesia, an aspirator was used to transfer them one by
one. Males were introduced "rst, and then females, one after the other (the
clipped female "rst).

Analysis of the Bacterial Community from CMY- and Starch-Reared Flies Using
16S rRNA Gene Clone Libraries. DNA was extracted from 10 third-generation
!ies ("ve males and "ve females) with the UltraClean Soil DNA kit (MoBio),
according to the manufacturer’s protocol. Primers 16S8F and 16S1492R (29)
were used for ampli"cation of the 16S rRNA genes from extracted !ies DNA.
16S rRNA genes were ampli"ed in a 25-!L reaction mixture consisting of 2.5
!L of 10! buffer, 0.5 !L of a 2.5-mM total deoxynucleoside triphosphate
mixture, each primer at 5 !M, 10 ng of template DNA, and 1.25 U of Ex Taq
DNA polymerase (TaKaRa). Ampli"cation conditions for the PCR included an
initial denaturation step of 94 °C for 3 min, followed by 30 cycles of 94 °C for
35 s, 56 °C for 35 s, and 72 °C for 45 s, and a "nal extension step of 72 °C for 3
min. Reaction products were checked for size and purity on 1% agarose gel.

Ampli"ed DNA from !y samples was ligated into the pGEM-T Easy vector
(Promega) according to the protocol of the manufacturer. The ligated vector
and insert were transformed into competent Escherichia coli TG1 cells. Each
clone was ampli"ed by colony PCR with M13 forward and reverse primers in
a 25-!L reaction mixture consisting of 2.5 !L of 10! buffer, 0.5 !L of a 2.5-
mM total deoxynucleoside triphosphate mixture, each primer at 5 !M, and
1.25 U of Ex Taq (TaKaRa) or Extensor DNA polymerase (Thermo Fisher Sci-
enti"c). Ampli"cation conditions for the colony PCR included an initial de-
naturation step of 95 °C for 4.5 min, followed by 30 cycles of 95 °C for 0.5
min, 59.5 °C for 0.5 min, and 72 °C for 1 min, and a "nal extension step of
72 °C for 10 min. Reaction products were checked for size and purity on 1%
agarose gel. PCR products were cleaned with ExoSAP-IT (USB). DNA se-
quencing was performed by the chain termination method using an ABI
Prism sequencer (model 377, version 2.1.1; Applied Biosystems).

Sequences were aligned with ClustalX (30), and a DNA distance matrix was
created with BioEdit. Sequences that had greater than 99% identity were
clustered together with DOTUR (31). BLASTN (32) was then used to charac-
terize each sequence cluster.

Lactobacillus Isolation and Infection Experiments. When L. plantarum had
been identi"ed as the major component of the starch !y microbiota, we
isolated bacteria from starch !ies, grown for one generation on CMY, on
Brain-Heart Infusion (BHI) and de Man–Rogosa–Sharpe media (Difco). Flies
were homogenized and the homogenate was serially diluted and plated on
BHI agar and de Man–Rogosa–Sharpe agar plates. Plates were then in-
cubated at 30 °C for 48 to 72 h. Morphologically different colonies were
then picked and streaked on BHI agar plates and incubated at 30 °C for 48 to
72 h. This process was repeated twice to ensure cultures are pure. The dif-
ferent isolates were then identi"ed according to their 16S rRNA genes,
obtained by colony-PCR using 16S8F and 16S1492R primers (29). 16S rRNA
genes of the isolated strains were ampli"ed in a 25-!L reaction mixture
consisting of 2.5 !L of 10! buffer, 0.5 !L of a 2.5-mM total deoxynucleoside
triphosphate mixture, each primer at 5 !M, 10 ng of template DNA, and 1.25
U of Ex Taq DNA polymerase (TaKaRa). Ampli"cation conditions for the PCR
included an initial denaturation step of 94 °C for 3 min, followed by 30 cycles
of 94 °C for 35 s, 56 °C for 35 s, and 72 °C for 45 s and a "nal extension step
of 72 °C for 3 min. Reaction products were checked for size and purity on 1%
agarose gel. PCR products were cleaned with ExoSAP-IT (USB). DNA se-
quencing was performed by the chain termination method in an ABI Prism
sequencer (model 377, version 2.1.1; Applied Biosystems). Of the 25 isolates
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that were screened, four were identi"ed as Lactobacillus spp., two of which
were identi"ed by BLASTN (32) as L. plantarum strain IMAU80181 (accession
no. GU125601.1).

At the "rst stage, all Lactobacillus spp. isolates (identi"ed as L. plantarum
and Lactobacillus brevis) were used for infection experiments, in which the
isolates were grown for 48 h in liquid BHI medium at 30 °C on a rotary
shaker (model 4300; New Brunswick Scienti"c) at 150 rpm. These cultures
were then mixed and centrifuged at 16,000 ! g. The pellet was resuspended
in PBS solution and diluted to approximately 108 cells per mL, which were
then applied on the !y medium for infection (as described earlier). A sub-
sequent infection experiment was done in which only one L. plantarum
isolate was used to infect antibiotic-treated starch !ies for subsequent
mating preference tests.

Wolbachia Identi!cation. To test whether Wolbachia spp. were present in the
extracted DNA samples, PCR reactions using speci"c primers for Wolbachia
sp. 16S rRNA and for the Wolbachia surface protein (wsp) genes were per-
formed, using primers and PCR ampli"cation conditions as previously de-
scribed by Zhou et al. (33). Brie!y, 16S rRNA and wsp genes were ampli"ed
in a 25-!L reaction mixture consisting of 2.5 !L of 10! buffer, 0.5 !L of a 2.5-
mM total deoxynucleoside triphosphate mixture, each primer at 5 mM, 10
ng of template DNA, and 1.25 U of Ex-Taq DNA polymerase (TaKaRa). Am-
pli"cation conditions for the PCR included an initial denaturation step at

94 °C for 35 min, followed by 30 cycles at 94 °C for 1 min, 55 °C for 1 min, and
72 °C for 45 s, and a "nal extension step at 72 °C for 35 min. Reaction
products were checked for size and purity on 1% agarose gels.

Chemical Analysis of CHs. Starch or CMY !ies, reared for one generation on
CMY, were collected as pupae from culture vials, separated by sex, and placed
for 4 d in empty vials lined with no. 3Whatmann paper soaked in 4% sucrose.
Flies were then transferred to empty glass vials and were kept at !20 °C. For
CH extraction, frozen !ies were divided into three groups of three !ies, each
in a glass vial, to which 200 !L of pentane containing 100 ng n-octadecane
(C-18), as an internal standard, were added. Vials were then shaken at room
temperature for 5 min at 150 rpm. One to two microliters of the extract
were injected into the gas chromatography apparatus (CP 3900; Varian).
Quantitative analyses of CHs were conducted by using a DB-1 fused silica
column that was temperature-programmed from 150 °C (1 min of initial
hold) at 5 °C/min to 300 °C. Compound quanti"cation was done by peak
integration in comparison with the internal standard. Peaks identity was
veri"ed by GC-MS as well as by comparison with the retention time data
presented by Everaerts et al. (12).
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